Improving detection of hypertension in girls with turner syndrome using ambulatory blood pressure monitoring.
Turner syndrome (TS) is associated with increased mortality due to cardiovascular disease and a dramatically higher rate of aortic dissection. The recognition and treatment of hypertension in this population is critical. We sought to assess the ability to detect blood pressure (BP) abnormalities comparing ambulatory blood pressure monitoring (ABPM) with conventional BP measurement methods. We hypothesized that ABPM would improve detection of hypertension and alter management strategies. Twenty-three girls with TS underwent BP measurements using an automated oscillometric method and a manual mercury sphygmomanometer. Twenty-four-hour ABPM was performed (Spacelabs 90217, Issaquah, Wash., USA). BP values were compared to normative data based on height and sex for ABPM, and for age, height and sex for automated oscillometric and manual measurements. Five (22%) subjects were found to have ambulatory hypertension (3 of these with severe hypertension). Three subjects had prehypertension using ABPM measurements. Only 1 of the 5 patients with ambulatory hypertension was categorized as hypertensive using manual BP measurements. Twelve subjects (52%) had nocturnal hypertension. ABPM data led to a change in medical management of hypertensive patients with initiation of antihypertensive therapy. ABPM is advantageous in TS, as it improves detection of hypertension, identifies those with non-dipping BP patterns, and changes medical management of patients.